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GREETING FROM THE CEO

Aanii • Boozhoo • Shekoli • Koolamalsi
2019-2020 has been a year of opportunities, changes, challenges, and growth within
our organization and beyond. None of us could have imagined how the first few months
of 2020 have changed our world, including the ways that we work to deliver health and
wellness services for Indigenous communities in Southwest Ontario.
As we embark on a new decade, the health care landscape changes daily and, most
recently, has required constant monitoring and evaluating of the COVID-19 pandemic
across our region. Since the beginning, we have been working closely with Indigenous
communities and health system partners to address client needs and support First
Nation community responses to the crisis. Our work has included creating and
distributing isolation comfort bags, checking in with each of our clients about their health
concerns, and expanding COVID-19 screening and testing beyond our client base. We
continue to provide essential primary health care and mental health services, and to
seek innovative approaches that prioritize the health and safety of our clients, staff and
broader communities.
The Board of Directors and I have always been proud of SOAHAC staff. In these
unprecedented times, they have stepped up and continue to make our clients their top
priority. We are extremely proud and personally thank each and every staff member
for continually showing up, thinking creatively and constantly adapting to the changing
circumstances.
Throughout this report, we are happy to share with you and celebrate some of the
other highlights from this past year, including site updates, continued development of
Nshwaasnangong Child Care and Family Centre and more on our third successful
Accreditation process completed in October.

As you will also read, we have recently said farewell to the Ontario Indigenous Cultural Safety Program
as it became a program of the Indigenous Primary Health Care Council provincial body on April 1, 2020.
We respectfully thank Diane Smylie, Provincial Director, for her hard work to grow this program over the
past four years. She has been a dedicated and passionate leader, working diligently to improve health
care experiences and outcomes for Indigenous people by addressing Indigenous specific racism in health
care. We wish you and your entire team the very best as you transition to the IPHCC and continue this
important work across the Province.

LOOKING AHEAD
Over the last few months of the year, we underwent a restructuring of our Leadership team, changing
roles and adding positions to ensure a greater focus on client care. We welcomed Jan Martin to the role
of Director, Indigenous Relations, Deanna Guernsey to the role of Director, Client Care, and Dave Remy
to the role of Manager, Professional Practice. Working together with the Integrated Care Managers and
leadership support staff, we established guiding principles for the year ahead:
•
•
•
•
•

Stability
Increased continuity of services between sites
Solid leadership foundation that models our values
Strong connections with staff and clients
Quality and client centered programs and services

As we continue finding our way through these unprecedented times, I am reminded of the many things
I am grateful for – the people and communities that we serve, our compassionate and skilled staff,
dedicated Board of Directors, and community and system level partners. It is only through working
together that we increase access to care and support improved health outcomes for Indigenous people,
families, and communities across Southwest Ontario.
Miigwetch/Yaw^ko/Anushiik/Marsi/Thank you

Brian Dokis, Chief Executive Officer
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INDIGENOUS CULTURAL SAFETY PROGRAM
ONLINE TRAINING SNAPSHOT
7956 registered in core training
627 registered in advanced training
86% completion rate
651 unique organizations

WORKSHOPS & WEBINARS
700+ participants in 25 in-person
workshops
•

•

Provided a greater number of
workshops to senior leadership
teams and board members as we
focused more effort on supporting
organizational development of
Indigenous cultural safety.

Back (l-r) Leresha Lickers, Provincial Registrar (employee of San’yas);
Diane Longboat, Elder; Michele Parent-Bergeron, Manager Evaluation
and Research; Vallee Trudeau, former Regional Practice Lead SW;
Front (l-r) Larry Spence, Regional Practice Lead Northwestern Ontario;
Rebecca Mador, Provincial Data and Project Lead; Diane Smylie,
Provincial Director; Leila Monib, Provincial Lead, Education and System

Developed and delivered two
customized workshops to improve
the capacity of the Ontario Health
Team (OHT) Leadership Table to
engage in meaningful collaboration with Indigenous leaders and increase awareness about the
needs and priorities being identified by the Niagara Indigenous Health Network.
1500 participants in one key note presentation and two
national webinars

Welcome to our new South
West Practice Lead Jodi Rock

•

Our first co-led national webinar hosted Cheryl Ward to
speak about organizational changes to improve
Indigenous cultural safety.

•

For our second webinar, over 700 participants heard
Cindy Blackstock speak about the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal case on First Nations child welfare.

•

The team provided a keynote address at a conference
for over 300 participants who provide core social services
such as income support, child care and early years.

ICS PROGRAM MOVE
After five years being nurtured and administered through SOAHAC, the Ontario
Indigenous Cultural Safety Program has transitioned to a more formalized provincial
scope, becoming a program of the Indigenous Primary Health Care Council (IPHCC)!
Congratulations to Diane Smylie, Provincial Director, and the whole team for their work
in building this program into a province-wide, collaborative response to addressing
Indigenous specific racism in our health care system. At the start of the 2019-2020 year,
the team announced another 3 years of funding to continue this important work.

“On behalf of the Ontario ICS Program staff, I would like to extend my deep
gratitude for the ongoing support and administration provided by SOAHAC over
the last 5 years. The success and provincial reach was made possible because the
board, leadership and staff of SOAHAC went above and beyond while the
program gained momentum and support across the province. We recognize the
extra workload this created for you and will work hard to continue our contribution to advancing high quality health services that are discrimination-free for
FNIM Peoples. Kinanâskomitin/ Miigwetch / Yaw^ko /Anushiik/Thank You”
- Diane Smylie, Provincial Director

The IPHCC was recently incorporated as a provincial Indigenous-governed, culture-based
and Indigenous-informed organization. Its key mandate is to support the advancement and
evolution of Indigenous primary health care services provision and planning throughout
Ontario. Membership currently includes Aboriginal Health Access Centres (AHACs),
Aboriginal-governed Community Health Centres (ACHCs), other Indigenous governed
health care providers, and partnering Indigenous health researchers and scholars.
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CELEBRATING OUR 3rd CCA ACCREDITATION
Following many months of preparation and
engagement with staff and Board, SOAHAC
welcomed the onsite review of our third
accreditation by the Canadian Centre for
Accreditation (CCA) in October. CCA offers
accreditation to community-based health
and social service organizations in Canada.
It is a third-party review based on accepted
standards of practice that promote ongoing
improvement and responsive, high quality
services. Reviews are conducted by CCAtrained teams made up of senior staff,
governing body member and volunteers from
other community-based organizations.
SOAHAC chooses to participate in CCA
Accreditation to help ensure our clients are
receiving the best care possible and that
our organization is healthy and strong. The standards address all aspects of our agency,
including governance, management, programs and services, and provide a structure for
SOAHAC that promotes learning, improvement, excellence and innovation. SOAHAC’s
accreditation review was carried out following three CCA modules:
•
•
•

CCA Organizational Standards (e.g., governance, leadership, systems and structures)
Child and Youth Mental Health Standards
Community-Based Primary Health Care Standards

Not only did SOAHAC meet all requirements for accreditation, we also received our highest
marks to date! We are fully accredited for the term of February 1, 2020 to January 31, 2024.

“SOAHAC’s accreditation performance provides further
evidence that the organization is strongly oriented to quality
improvement, and that innovation, especially in forming
collaborative and strategic partnerships is a critical feature of
the organization’s success.” – CCA Report, 2019
One of the report’s top indications is that our partnerships are strong. Community
relationships shape and inform the great extent of SOAHAC’s work, and we wish to
recognize, celebrate and thank all of our communities, collaborators and affiliated
organizations for your support and ongoing partnership. Miigwetch/Yaw^ko/Anushiik/
Thank you also to our staff, Board, clients and the CCA for their hard work and support
throughout this process. Please join us in celebrating this achievement as we look forward
to continuous quality improvement for the clients and communities we serve.

• Zaagiing (Saugeen First Nation)
• Neyaashiinigamiing (Chippewas of Nawash First Nation)
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SOAHAc LOcATiONS ANd Service AreAS
1. delaware First Nation
2. SOAHAc – chippewa
3. Munsee-delaware First Nations
4. chippewas of the Thames First Nation
5. Oneida Nation of the Thames
6. N’Amerind (London) Friendship centre
7. M’Wikwedong Native cultural resource centre
8. SOAHAc – Owen Sound
9. Zaagiing (Saugeen First Nation)
10. Neyaashiinigamiing (chippewas of Nawash First Nation)
11. Amjiwnaang First Nation
12. Walpole island
13. canAm Friendship centre
14. SOAHAc – Windsor
15. caldwell First Nation
16. Kettle & Stony Point First Nation
17. SOAHAc – London

686 New Client Intakes

38% of referrals are internal
54% of clients accessing 3+ services
Top Issues & Concerns
•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes & related illness
Mental health/depression/anxiety
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Pain management/substance use
Social Isolation/transportation/advocacy

AGE
50% Adults 20-54
50% Children, Youth
and Seniors

“What I like most is being involved in my
care and always treated with respect.”

SOAHAC ServiceS Guide

How often do clients visit?
The numbers of visits per client are
used to indicate complexity. This
year we saw an increase in the
number of clients who visited us
over 20-49 times.
# of clients

5
81
78
123
323
727

# of visits

100+
50 - 99
40 - 49
30 - 39
20 - 29
10 - 19

SEX*

58% Female
42% Male
*as indicated on OHIP card

- client experience survey 2019-2020
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CLINICAL SERVICES UPDATE

30,125

Encounters

23,609 Primary Care

3225 Diabetes Education
2236 Nutrition
1055 Physiotherapy

PREVENTING & MANAGING DISEASES

65% Colorectal Cancer Screening Rate
for eligible clients aged 50 – 74

75% Cervical Cancer Screening Rate
for eligible clients aged 20 – 69

“I like seeing my kids happy when they go
for a check-up.”
- client experience survey 2019-2020

INDIGENOUS PALLIATIVE CARE
• Provided end of life care to 84 people and
their families
ABORIGINAL MIDWIFERY
• Supported 31 women and welcomed 25
new babies

Clients with one or
more of the High Users
of Health Care System
This data is used as an
indicator of complexity.
• 37% of clients have four or
more categories of illness
that have the greatest usage
of the health care system.
• These higher system-cost
conditions commonly include
heart disease, diabetes,
COPD, substance abuse
and mental health.

MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTIONS SERVICES

4,622 Encounters
2,522 Clients
34 Groups with 580 participants
WELLNESS CIRCLE IN LONDON
Participants of the weekly Wellness Circle gather as part of recovery and
healing from substance abuse in a safe and encouraging environment with
staff and peer support. In the circle, we foster wholistic and traditional cultural
practices as well as contemporary western approaches.

“SOAHAC has been a refuge for me to feel a
connection of self-worth, a sense of belonging to
a family and people who care for my well-being.”
- client experience survey 2019-2020

SEASONAL SUPPORTS IN WINDSOR
We highlighted SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder), also known as the Winter
Blues Education Facebook Live Feed with Mental Health Counsellor and
offered workshops on Stress Awareness and Stress Relief that included cedar
foot soaks, meditation, songs, aromatherapy and making essential oils.
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TRADITIONAL HEALING HIGHLIGHTS

1,974 Encounters
20% Various Traditional Services
18% Ceremony
6% Spiritual Cleansing
24% Spiritual Guidance, Counselling
32% Traditional Teaching

166 Groups
with 2,473 Participants
TRADITIONAL HEALING ACROSS OUR SITES
In addition to supporting one to one visits with the Healers and conducting seasonal feast ceremonies
for staff, Traditional Healing Liaison in London, Chanda Doxtator, led several workshops that focused
on connecting with cultural knowledge and practices to care for our wellness. These included medicine
walks, salve making, and natural approaches for alleviating stress.
In a collaboration between the Windsor and Chippewa sites, men from the Windsor region travelled to
Chippewa site to learn the drum teachings shared by Elder Richard Assinewai. Participants helped to
create the Windsor site drum, repair the Chippewa Site drum and feasted the drums in ceremony.
In Windsor, THL Lacey George partnered with the GECDSB, N’Amerind Aboriginal Child Resource Centre
to offer a series of Traditional Storytelling events to the community with Elders Richard Assinewai, Sonny
Hill. We also continue to reduce the average wait time to access a traditional healer in Windsor, with
90% of clients requiring this service now waiting less than 21 days. The requests for traditional healing
services, access to ceremonies and traditional craft activities continues to increase as identified in client
feedback, and the client experience survey. Some of the services Lacey offered this year included access
to sweat lodge and moon ceremonies, hand drum making, women singing gatherings, pow-wow regalia
making series, twining with Corn Husk, quill work, ribbon skirt and ribbon shirt making, beading classes,
skin salve making, infant massage workshops and working with essential oil workshops. Workshops are
well attended fill up to capacity very fast.

ORAL HEALTH CARE UPDATE
212 Clients supported through direct dental
service and/or oral health screening programs
In February, the SOAHAC Dental Clinic moved to a new location in the Advanced Medical
Group (AMG) building at the corner of Victoria and Richmond Streets in London. The new
space is a larger, brighter, more accessible full service dental facility. Clients can also take
advantage of AMG’s other services while visiting. In celebrating our move, we want to
acknowledge and thank our partners at the Middlesex London Health Unit (MLHU) who
have housed and supported our dental clinic since it opened in April 2018. We wish them
well as they also move out of 50 King Street and into their new downtown location.

This year in Windsor, we partnered with the Windsor Essex County Health Unit (WECHU)
to provide free oral health screenings for First Nation, Métis, and Inuit (FNMI) people and
their families. A registered dental hygienist from the health unit visited SOAHAC-Windsor
bi-weekly to perform visual screenings for potential dental problems and offer oral health
education. Clients also received help with forms and referrals to local oral health services,
including the WECHU’s oral health clinics in Windsor and Leamington.
Finally, as part of our renovations at our Chippewa site, we have been building a dental
suite so that we can offer dental services locally to the communities of Chippewa, Munsee
and Oneida, and Delaware Nation – another part of our commitment to expanding one-stop
services for our clients! Stay tuned for updates about these community dental services as
we are able to return to full operational capacity post-pandemic.
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CHIPPEWA SITE
Alongside building renovations and the continued delivery of services, staff at
the Chippewa site focused on professional development, data cleanup, and
improved sharing of resources to enhance our ability to offer comprehensive
care and support.

CHRONIC PAIN MANAGEMENT & OPIOID STEWARDSHIP
Following staff training and development and the launch of our Suboxone
program, we have seen significant improvement in our capacity to support
clients seeking help with chronic pain management and addiction. Working
with team members, several clients are actively seeking ways to overcome
dependency on pain medication to treat their chronic pain. This requires
integrated care to help each client on their healing journey.
As participants in Project ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare
Outcomes), members of the Chippewa site integrated care team completed
the ECHO Chronic Pain and Opioid Stewardship ‘Bootcamp’ workshop. The
in-person, hands on workshop was geared to helping ECHO participants
enhance and practice specific skills that they have already been developing,
including making accurate and timely pain diagnoses, and supporting
treatment of chronic pain.

Jan Martin accepted
the position of Director,
Indigenous Relations in
February after 4 years as the
Chippewa site Integrated
Care Manager. Miigwetch!

“I see the greatest impact in clients I have known over
four years who are now physically able to do activities
of daily living and have increased physical strength and
endurance – something I did not think was possible
due to the severity of their pain and its disabling
impacts on function and mobility.’
– Rose McKenna, SOAHAC Physiotherapist
COMMUNITY SHARING & MEETING BASIC NEEDS

Welcome to Christi-Ann
Poulette, our newest
Integrated Care Manager!

The Tele-Mental Health Coordinator Lainie Gardner oversaw the expansion of
our “take what you need” clothing cupboard for children and adults, providing gently used
clothing, footwear and winter coats to clients or community members as needed. Donations
collected from staff, clients and community are thoroughly washed and placed in the
entrance of the building for easy and discreet access. This program provided hundreds of
articles of clothing to people in need in addition to promoting sharing and reducing waste.

Lainie also brought the Tampon Tuesday program to our site, which is a program founded
by CTV London and partnering organizations in 2009 to support the London Food Bank.
Menstrual hygiene products are one of the most requested but least donated items to food
banks. With transportation to the London Food Bank being a common barrier for people in
community, we now receive a regular delivery of menstrual hygiene products to our site.

As part of our ongoing pandemic response, staff have also prepared isolation
comfort bags, food bags, and other resources for community members in need
of these essentials. We are checking in with each of our clients to assess their
basic needs and providing what we can to ensure everyone has what they
need during lockdown. Looking ahead, we will continue to work closely with
the Chippewa, Munsee and Oneida communities to stay responsive to needs
during COVID-19 and beyond.

“All the workers came together to come up with a
health care plan for me. Never had that before.”
- Client experience survey, 2019 – 2020

LONDON SITE
In London this year, a number of our primary care providers celebrated their
retirement and we welcomed new providers to our integrated care team.
We said farewell to three long-term staff who played a foundational role
on our primary health care team -- Dr. Phil McCabe (12 years), and Nurse
Practitioners Mary-Ann Wisenberg (14 years) and Chris McDonald (9 years) –
and welcomed Nurse Practitioner Jenn Beer and Dr. Miranda Sheppard.
Dr. Sheppard completed her residency in Family Medicine at
Western University and has been working in a communitybased family practice providing comprehensive care in
London since 2009. She an adjunct professor at Western
and most recently was the Enhanced Skills Site Director for
the Obstetrics and Women’s Health Program. Her practice
emphasizes patient-centered and preventative health care.
SOAHAC is continually focused on staff training and retention to ensure we
provide the highest quality health care to our clients.

DIABETES EDUCATION, NUTRITION & FOOD SECURITY
The Taking Care of Your Spirit program provides natural ways to treat diabetes
and prevent diabetes-related complications. Ramona Dunn, Diabetes Nurse
Educator, leads education about how to address common barriers to optimal
health for people with Diabetes.
In 2019-2020, we distributed 439 boxes of fresh produce to our clients and
their families through the Good Food Box collective buying program. We have
been offering this partnership on a monthly basis for about two years to great
success and will continue to offer over the next year. We are slso celebrating
our first full year as a member of the London Food Coalition, and continue to
pick up fresh produce twice a week from the food hub at the Centre of Hope
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downtown to make available to our clients at the SOAHAC Food Hub. In the
summer and fall months, we recovered approximately 500lbs of food per
week with a little less over the winter months. From October to February, we
distributed 460 fresh produce bags to our clients and their families. We also
keep a non-perishable food cupboard stocked for client families in need of
extra support.
LONDON ONLINE GARDEN GROUP
The 2019 garden season saw us taking the learning online, developing
a Facebook Group community for stronger, more regular connection.
Participants shared their gardening successes and photos, and were able
to ask their questions to both our staff and the other members of the group.
Over the season, participants learned about growing sprouts from seeds,
food dehydration, composting, and how to grow and harvest fresh vegetables
in an urban environment including their backyard or apartment balcony. All
participants shared their gardening knowledge, tips and techniques with one
another. In June, the Garden Group was featured on CBC London’s Drive at
Five radio show.
WHOLISTIC SUPPORT FOR YOUTH & FAMILIES
In partnership with N’Amerind Friendship Centre, Child and Youth Worker
Tisha Summers led a hugely successful Kunolunkhwa Round Dance and
Social in June, following a traditional parenting series with several families.
The Kunolunkhwa program and the round dance supported family connection
through dance, song, traditional feast and giveaway.
Child and Youth Worker Charlie Elijah provided traditional regalia making
opportunities for youth in a welcoming environment. The youth participants
learned traditional regalia making skills, and they made new friends through
connecting with one another and offering mutual support. Similarly, we held
Moccasin Making workshops for youth to learn another traditional craft
including working with the leather and various styles of beadwork. Both of
these skill development workshops support the youth to connect with their
cultural identity, create something meaningful for themselves, and feel the
pride of knowing they made their own traditional outfits for ceremonies and
other cultural events.
The Child and Youth Worker and the Traditional Healing Liaison teamed up
to provide a two week traditional summer program. The youth participants
learned traditional teachings and skills such as making pickles and salve
making using traditional plants.
In addition to bi-weekly prenatal classes, this year we completed the third
full cycle of the Wholistic Prenatal Group, a bi-monthly program offered
to expectant parents and their support people. It provides collaborative
interprofessional support and is facilitated by the Child and Youth Counsellor,
Traditional Healer, Aboriginal Midwives, Dietitian and a Public Health Nurse

from the health unit working together. We root topics in culture and
traditional ways of preparing for and caring for baby. Some of the sessions
from this year included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Father roles with guest speaker Brennan Ireland
Medicines for pregnancy, labour and delivery
Prenatal yoga
Baby food making
Natural baby products
Baby blanket making
Infant safety

“The best thing about SOAHAC is the atmosphere and
positive energy from the environment and staff.”
- client experience survey 2019-2020

OWEN SOUND SITE
We have all learned a lot in Owen Sound this year. Staff are very supportive
of each other as we continue to explore innovative ways of communicating
remotely and delivery services across a broad geographic region.
INDIGENOUS HOUSING OUTREACH PARTNERSHIP
In October, we hired Alex Jamieson, Indigenous Housing Outreach Worker, as
a partner in M’Wikwedong Friendship Centre’s Indigenous Supportive Housing
Project (ISHP). Ontario Aboriginal Housing Services has funded a three-year
grant for this project to assist Indigenous people secure safe, affordable and
appropriate housing. The Outreach Workers co-design an individualized plan
for each person or family they support. This might include securing housing,
moving, rent/utilities, and transitioning to other forms of housing such as
home-ownership. A key success of the ISHP has been drawing on SOAHAC’s
wholistic model of care to connect participants with other layers of support such
as primary health care, mental health and addictions and traditional healing.
EXPANDING PATIENT NAVIGATOR SERVICES
We hired a second Aboriginal Patient Navigator, Nadia McCormick, which
has significantly helped increase access given the geography of our region.
With the hospitals in Wiarton, Southampton and Owen Sound being spread
out, we are able to have more of a presence and impact in terms of the
amount of clients we can support. The Navigators are also working closely
with Grey Bruce Health Services to build more visibility of our services so
people know we are available to support their journey through the system.
GBHS is looking at creating a dedicated space within the buildings so people
have a safe and secure place to consult and receive the services they need.
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SUPPORTING CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES
In the summer, the integrated care team collaborated on the development
of a Neurobehavioral Assessment Program for children. Transitional Case
Manager (TCM) Dominique Legacy moved to a joint role, continuing to
provide TCM support half time as well as the neurobehavioral assessments
as an Occupational Therapist (OT) for this new program. She can provide the
assessments in homes or schools and then brings together recommendations
that may include a formal psychological assessment, primary health care,
FASD assessment, or referrals for other services.
The Neurobehavioral Assessment Program is an expansion of previous work
related to FASD. We have found that changing the language and broadening
the scope of this work has allowed us to more effectively support each family.
The stigma related to FASD is much less of a barrier as the main focus is on
addressing the behaviour in ways that work for the family.
Since 2018, SOAHAC has provided Holistic Arts-based Program (HAP)
training to people in helping professions such as schools and social and health
care settings, providing them with the tools to run their own HAP groups on
an ongoing basis. With funding for this training program wrapping up, we
focused efforts on sustainability, ensuring schools and organizations received
this training to be able to continue supporting children to express themselves
through arts-based mediums. Many schools have picked it up as best practice
and we saw a wonderful progression in the spread of arts-based approaches.
From November to February, the mental health and traditional healing teams
partnered to provide an Indigenous parenting program in collaboration with
Saugeen First Nation. Traditional Healing Liaison Charmaine Jenner and
TCM Fran Elliot provided outreach services directly to parents and children in
community, working together as a family rather than splitting up the age groups.

HORSE THERAPY
In April last year, Child and Youth Worker Roberta Scharuda cultivated a
partnership between three horse therapists across the region to be able to
refer some of our families and child and youth clients who would benefit. We
found this to be successful and impactful approach for participants, receiving
loads of positive feedback from participants. We are working with Jordan’s
Principle to be able to continue this work into the new year.

“If you struggle with interacting with people, the
horses can connect with you more than you know,
they have an understanding of feelings. And they
don’t judge you or ask questions.”
– Participant 17 years old

“The therapist is nice and helps me to not get so mad
all the time. She listens to me. My favourite horses are
Apache and Swag. The horses can pick up on how I’m
feeling that day. I feel better when I leave each session.”
– Participant 10 years old

“For the whole family therapy I feel like we have peace in
our home. We are able to see what’s going on by observing
the horse’s behaviours and also having the therapist
there to put things in perspective for us.”
- Family Therapy Participant

WINDSOR SITE
We remain focused on community engagement and building positive
relationship in Windsor and across our region. We continue to provide
outreach services to Caldwell, Aamjiwnaang, and Delaware Nation at
Moraviantown and within the Windsor community, and the team participated
in various community partnerships and events throughout the entire year.

HEALTH PROMOTION COMMUNICATION & ENGAGEMENT
The entire integrated care team participated in a comprehensive health
promotion communication plan in different ways throughout the year. This
included the launch of regular Facebook Live feeds to engage clients
in relevant health and wellness topics, as well as creating eye-catching
information boards on site such as for cancer prevention and screening,
cannabis education, residential schools information and the promoting
physical activity. Some other examples include:
•
•
•
•

Distributing 100+ toothbrushes for Oral Health Month in April
Eating for Heart Health series for Hypertension Awareness Month in May
Honouring Elders Day for Seniors’ Month/Elder Abuse Awareness in June
Offering Facebook Live on Naloxone kits for International Overdose
Awareness

The Facebook Live feeds offer an opportunity for local Indigenous community
members to get to know our staff a bit better. They promote learning,
prevention, and engagement in wholistic health practices. This approach has
been especially effective during the pandemic as we can reach clients with
ways to support their mental wellness through isolation or offer information
about limiting the spread of germs.
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COMMUNITY GARDEN
Throughout the growing season, our community garden area supported a
large number of clients and community members in a variety of ways. We
were fortunate to receive a TD Canada Trust Friends of the Environment
grant that allowed us to hire Sheilina Jane John, Summer Student Community
Garden Coordinator for 16 weeks to work alongside the Traditional Healing
Liaison Lacey George. We expanded our garden beds and created an
accessibility path. We offered open community garden days for learning about
local Indigenous medicines, inviting Elders Richard Assinewai and Sonny Hill
to provide teachings and share language of plants and medicines. The team
also hosted both N’Amerind Aboriginal Child Resource Centre (ACRC) and
the Greater Essex County School Board (GECDSB) Camp Migizi field trips to
visit our garden for language activities and traditional teachings about tending
to plants in a garden. We also offered many ceremonies and a week long
summer camp for children.

STRENGTHENING OUR CONNECTION SERIES
In partnership with ACRC and the GECDSB, we offered the Strengthening
Our Connection six week series for Indigenous families. Focused on building
stronger relationships, it was one of our best attended evening programs.
25 families attended each weekly session for a shared dinner and learning
sessions for different age levels and family roles. The feedback received from
the families was overwhelming positive.

“This program has really begun to strengthen my
mind, body and spirit and mental wellness. Being able
to have programs for each member of the family –
including teens and men – is so special and fantastic!”
– Parent participant
Thank you to our Traditional Knowledge Keepers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nurturing Fathers Learning - Cecil Isaac
Women’s Wellness – Tracey WhiteEye
Minobiimadawin: 7 Grandfather Teachings – Wendy Sickles
Staying Connected Through Dance – Adrian Klein and Krystal Bigsky
ACRC Programming – Wanda Nahdee
Youth Empowerment – Beendingaygizhig Deleary

CAIFC APATASIIWIN PARTNERSHIP
We also partnered with the Can-Am Indian Friendship Centre Apatasiiwin
program to hire summer student, Sarah Flemming. Through this important
partnership, we organized a children’s summer camp and various youth
summer art projects. For example, Sarah helped coordinate a health mural
art project for youth to express health and wellness. The murals will be
displayed at our front entrance.

Journeying Together: NSHWAASNANGONG
CHILD CARE AND FAMILY CENTRE
In collaboration with our many partners on the Journey Together Indigenous
Planning Committee and the City of London, we reached several
milestones on our path to opening Nshwaasnangong Child Care and
Family Centre over the past year. Nshwaasnangong will offer the following
to Indigenous peoples living in and around London and Middlesex County:
•
•
•
•
•

Licensed child care for infants, toddlers and preschoolers
Drop-in playgroups, along with art and land-based learning activities
Indigenous language learning
Gatherings and ceremonies
Family programs, support and community collaborations

The overall goal of Nshwaasnangong is connected to language and cultural
revitalization and respecting the unique gifts people carry. It is a learning
and community place that meets people where they are on their journeys.
Indigenous peoples can gather safely, coming to know their diverse
traditions, identities and responsibilities.
Throughout our entire planning process, community members and planning
partners have noted the importance of tending to the ceremonial and
spiritual aspects of the Centre’s inception. In June, Visiting Healer Richard
Assinewai (Animkii-Ankwad/Thunder Cloud) conducted an Anishinaabe
naming ceremony where the Centre received its name, Nshwaasnangong
[“nish-wos-nung-gong”]. As Richard shared, Nshwaasnangong refers to
the eighth star of the Big Dipper, which came down from the sky world and
became the People, providing everything needed in this world and forever
connecting this realm with the gifts of the sky world. That this name was
given to the child care and family centre means that ‘place of the eighth
star’ is recognized as living within the space of the Centre and we are
responsible for tending to all of those tools, gifts, teachings and traditions.
...
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... Following the demolition of the former building at 449 Hill Street and transfer of the land
to SOAHAC, Richard also led a land blessing in partnership with Ken Hill, and Mary-Lou
and Dan Smoke in October. The community members and partners who participated each
offered prayers for Nshwaasnangong and for all the children and families that the Centre
will support in reclaiming language and culture.
Construction is now well underway and our work behind the scenes continues.
Next, we will be hiring a Director and laying the foundations for hiring the rest of the
Nshwaasnangong staff and designing its programs. We have been hard at work to meet
the requirements for licensing our 88 spot child care and this work will continue right up
until the doors open and beyond.
We will also be reaching out to families when we have more information available about an
opening date and how they will be able to register for child care.
Nshwaasnangong Child Care and Family Centre is made possible with funding from the Province of
Ontario and Government of Canada in partnership with the City of London.

